One Island Family September 1, 2021 Weekly E-letter
Please send announcements to office@oneislandfamily.org+
View this newsletter online at http://www.oneislandfamily.org/currenteletter.pdf
Weekly E-Letter Deadline: Tuesday 5 p.m. Sunday Announcements Deadline: Thursday Noon

All One Island Family activities and events at the Fellowship Hall can be viewed at the following link:calendar
Like us on Facebook “One Island Family Official”

From your administrator: The weekly eletter is going on a two week hiatus. Save any
information you would like to share with the One Island Family Fellowship until our next
eletter on September 22. I’m finally going on a vacation!
Thank you,
Pete Petersen

ONE ISLAND FAMILY Summer Gatherings
SEPTEMBER 2021
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th. Meet us at 11:00 a.m for car pooling to a private beach. We'll gather
in the parking area of Captiana, the hotel directly across from Taco Bell on North Roosevelt
Blvd. Sanling & Greg Ran are welcoming us to the beach outside their condo in Hilton Haven. To
respect the neighbors in their courtyard, we are taking as few vehicles as possible. Together we'll
drive Hilton Haven Road along the left hand side of the hotel parking lot to the private beach. Please
bring sun protection and come to share your summer news. Let's get together!
RSVP today to Marilyn Smith (305) 304-3592
SUNDAY, SEPTMBER 19th at 11:00 a.m. by Zoom- Small Group Discussion on the topic Free &
Responsible Search.
" Many of us have found Unitarian Universalism by rejecting the religion of our parents, and have
discovered a new home for ourselves where we have been accepted freely without demands to adopt
a creed." Join us for a thoughtful session of listening to each other's life experiences through guided
discussion. We will email the questions for discussion to anyone who would like to participate. Email
Marilyn Smith. (marilynkw@bellsouth.net)
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st from 8:00 a.m.- 10:00 a.m.
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE celebration at Higgs Beach
We are invited to join Unity of the Keys Spiritual Center as they gather just to the right of White Street
Pier to construct a large Peace Sign Sand Sculpture. Bring buckets to transport water from the ocean
to the sculpture, sun screen and drinking water. (One Island Family will be contributing a closing
prayer for peace- suggestions are welcome!)
SUNSET WATCHING- Saturday evenings meet one hour before sunset at Fort Zach for harbor
viewing. Weather permitting, we meet for sunset and quiet conversation under the trees. Bring a
beach chair and a non-alcoholic drink (park rules) of your choice. Contact Joy Taylor with any
questions about this or any of our Summer Gatherings!

NEWS NOTE: Featuring our amazing One Island Family Music Director, Nancy 3. Hoffman !! Now
for viewing on the Facebook page of “Umbrella Cover Museum” is a video of the 25th Anniversary
Celebration and Fashion Show for Nancy’s one of a kind museum in Peaks Island, where she lives
when she’s away from Key West. See the joy of an outdoor community event showcasing fashions
created by Umbrella Covers donated to Nancy by Travelers Insurance and turned into fashion by
local artists. Hear music by Nancy 3. and the Maine Squeeze Accordion Ensemble. “Celebrate the
mundane!”

